Abstract This study involves the adsorption of Crystal Violet (CV) dye adsorbed from solution on the pyrophyllite's surface. The batch technique was used under a variety of conditions to produce quantitative adsorption, namely amount of adsorbent, dye concentration, contact time, pH solution and temperature. The maximum adsorption capacity of Crystal Violet on pyrophyllite was 9.58 mg/g for 10 mg/L of CV concentration, pH = 6.8 at a temperature 20°C and 1 g/L of adsorbent. This study of adsorption kinetics was carried out within framework of three models: intraparticle diffusion, pseudo-first order and pseudo-second order. The experimental isotherm data were analyzed using Langmuir and Freundlich models. Different thermodynamic parameters have shown spontaneous reaction with endothermic nature (The estimated value for DG was À7.64 kJ/mol at 293 K). Various techniques for characterizing the adsorbent were applied including X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) coupled by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). In addition, the regenerated adsorbents technique was reused several times; this demonstrated an economical aspect of using pyrophyllite which underlines the re-use importance considering the material capacity to regenerate. 
Introduction
Recently, dyeing has allowed various synthetic dye techniques in wastewater of industries such as textiles (Gupta and Suhas, 2009; Mohamad Amran et al., 2011) . In this respect, many industrial processes use toxic chemicals to finish manufactured products. Thus, unused part of these chemicals gets away into the environment as industrial waste; this affects rivers and the quality of water. Indeed, very low toxin concentrations might be highly visible and would significantly affect photosynthetic activity of aquatic life due to reduced light penetration (Wojciech et al., 2015) . Additionally, the cationic dyes are more toxic compared to anionic ones (Hao et al., 2000) , they might cause allergies and suffocation because of easy interactions between cationic dyes and the negatively charged cell membrane surfaces (Li, 2010) . As a starting point, Crystal Violet (CV) is a water-soluble cationic dye belonging to the class of triarylmethane dyes; they are widely used in textile industries for dyeing cotton, acrylic, nylon, wool, leather, paper, plastics and silk (Mittal et al., 2010) . Further, it's a carcinogenic that has been classified among the recalcitrant molecules since it is poorly metabolized by microbial flora; it is not only biodegradable but it might persist in environmental medium as well (Haik et al., 2010; Mohamad Amran et al., 2011) . Hence, worldwide environmental scientists have faced this threat by developing cost effective and efficient technologies for CV treatment (Mittal et al., 2010; Mohamad Amran et al., 2011; Sivashankar et al., 2014) .
Therefore, evolving a sustainable competitive method for effluent management for the dyeing industry has been a crucial task while targeting the environment protection (Ellouze et al., 2012) . Conventional physic-chemical processes for dye removal from wastewater include oxidation, photochemical degradation, reverse osmosis, membrane separation, coagulation and adsorption (El Haddad et al., 2013; Gupta and Suhas, 2009; Idrissi et al., 2014; Mahmoodi et al., 2011; Ollis et al., 2015) . The latter is one of the most effective methods that has been successfully adopted for the removal of wastewater color (Mustafa et al., 2014) .
The activated carbon is a largely used adsorbent seeing that it has a high adsorption capacity of organic materials (Gupta and Suhas, 2009; Njoku et al., 2014) . However, this adsorbent is very expensive and remains difficult to regenerate. The investigation of other effective and less expensive adsorbents demonstrated peat soil capability, hydroxyapatite, chitin-chitosan and clay minerals (Barka et al., 2011; Gupta and Suhas, 2009; Mehmet et al., 2009; Zhiguo et al., 2014) . The latter was widely studied since it is cost effective, accessible and available.
Recently, the application of pyrophyllite on wastewater treatment has interested the scientific community. Publications have reported the pyrophyllite potential for removal of heavy metal ions and dyes (Sheng et al., 2009) .
In this work, our target is to study the basic dye Crystal Violet adsorption on pyrophyllite. For this reason, various experimental parameters were analyzed: amount of adsorbent, initial concentration while coloring, contact time, pH solution and temperature. The adsorption capacities were given using the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. While the adsorption kinetics of the Crystal Violet was studied using the intraparticle diffusion equations, the pseudo-first order and the pseudosecond order models.
Materials and methods

Preparation of adsorbent
The rough pyrophyllite PY used in this work has been taken from a natural basin in the south of Morocco; it was crushed and filtered to obtain fractions < 80 lm then dried at 105°C during 24 h.
Preparation of adsorbate
The adsorbate, Crystal Violet (CV) dye (chemical formula = C 25 H 30 N 3 Cl, molecular weight = 407.98 g/mol, solubility in water 16 g/L at 25°C) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (purity = 99%). The structure of Crystal Violet is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Stock solution was prepared by dissolving accurately the weighed dye in ultrapure water to obtain a concentration of 1000 mg/L.
Determination of zero point charge
The zero point charge pH (pH ZPC ) of PY adsorbent was measured using pH drift method applied by researchers El Haddad et al. (2013) . In this fact, pH ZPC of adsorbent was determined by adding 20 mL of NaCl (5 Á 10 À2 mol/L) to several 50 mL beaker of polystyrene. A range of initial pH (pH i ) values of NaCl solutions were adjusted from 2 to 12 by adding drops of HCl and NaOH (0.1 mol/L). The total solution volume in each flask was brought to exactly 30 mL by further addition 5 Á 10 À2 mol/L of NaCl solution. pH i values of solutions were then accurately noted and 50 mg of each adsorbent were added to each flask, which was securely and immediately capped. Suspensions were shaken at 298 K; this allowed to equilibrate for 48 h. Suspensions were filtered using a membrane filter from pore diameter of 0.45 lm and the final pH (pH f ) values of the supernatant liquid were recorded.
The value of pH ZPC is the point where the curve of DpH (pH f -pH i ) versus pH i crosses the line equal to zero while pH ZPC is determined by the intersection point of curve. Measured pH was down by pH-Meter (Hach sension 2 pH ISE meter). 
Adsorption procedure
Adsorbent PY was characterized by various analysis methods: XDR (Panalytical company), Cu radiation K a (k = 1.54060 nm), functioning to 40 kV and 30 mA. The data were collected with 2h = 10-80°. XRF used a sequential spectrometer with a channel of measurement based on one goniometry covering the complete range of measurement from B to U (AXIOS PANALYTICAL). FTIR technique used a range sweeping wavelength 400-7500 cm
À1
(BRUKER Vertex70). SEM-EDX analysis equipped with probe EDX for microanalysis of surfaces (Quanta 200 FEI) and TEM analysis with an enlarging from 150 to 500,000 times (FEI TECNAI G2).
Pyrophyllite was tested for reagent coloring adsorption of Crystal Violet dye starting from aqueous solutions with room temperature using batch processing technique (Miyah et al., 2015) . Adsorption measurements were carried out by mixing various pyrophyllite quantities for eliminating Crystal Violet dye potential in a series of beakers containing 200 mL of solution colored by different pHs using heating with numerical control and a magnetic stirrer (Stuart). Dye solutions were prepared using ultrapure water (MILLIPORE, direct-Q, UV3 with Pump) to prevent and minimize any possible interferences. Specimens were accomplished using a syringe filter of 0.45 lm diameter (Minisart, sartorium stedim biotech). The effect of several variables such as the pyrophyllite amount (0.5-2 g/L), the contact time (0-120 min), the initial concentration while coloring (5-20 mg/L), the pH (4-12) and the temperature of the solution (20-50°C) were all studied.
The pH solution was adjusted by adding drops of HCl and NaOH (0.1 mol/L). After 20 min, the balance was established. At the end of adsorption experiments, the dye concentration was given by measuring the solution absorbance at k = 588 nm using a UV-visible spectrophotometer (Jasco V530). All experiments were carried-out in triplicate and the medium values are presented.
The amount of equilibrium adsorption q e (mg/g) was calculated using the formula:
The dye removal percentage can be calculated as follows:
where C 0 and C e (mg/L) are respectively the liquid concentrations of initial and at equilibrium dye, V is the volume of the solution (L) and W is the mass of adsorbent (g). Consistently, XRD patterns obtained from the mineral revealed that ore sample mainly contained pyrophyllite and quartz. Fig. 2 shows the peaks at 9.167 (0 0 2), 4.590 (0 0 4), 3.341 (1 1 3), 3.062 (0 0 6), 2.425 (À1 1 7), 1.368 (3 1 6), and peaks at 3.343 (1 0 1), 1.817 (1 1 2), which are characteristic peaks for pyrophyllite and quartz respectively. Obtained results from XRD peaks in our study were confirmed by several researchers finding similar results for pyrophyllite peaks (Zhang et al., 2015) .
Results and discussion
Characterization of adsorbents
Our samples were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The application of these techniques made it possible to visualize the surface morphology of adsorbents. The images (3a) of microscopy SEM (Fig. 3) show a porous aspect which facilitates materials adsorption. In addition, spectrum EDX (3b) shows the presence of elements which were previously quoted to know Al, Si, Na, Mg, Fe and Ca. This result confirms the validity of the X-ray fluorescence analysis. TEM examination of pyrophyllite that was presented in the same Fig. 3 , images (3c and 3d) shows that the lamellate of laminated form is distributed well; it is noticed that each leaf consists of a poisoned aluminum octahedral layer between two tetrahedral layers of silica (Guanghui et al., 2014) .
Effect of contact time and Crystal Violet's dye concentration
The study of Crystal Violet's adsorption on PY adsorbent in solution implies: determination of contact time corresponding to the balance of adsorption/desorption or a state of support saturation balance by the substrate. The adsorption experiments for evaluating the contact time effect on the adsorption of Crystal Violet on the adsorbent selected were carried out on Crystal Violet solutions in the initial concentration range varying from 5 to 20 mg/L and at a temperature of 20°C for a duration of 120 min. The determination of the contact time Adsorption kinetics for removal potential of Crystal Violet dyecorresponding to adsorption balance has allowed establishing the adsorption isotherms. The knowledge of this time is essential for calculating the maximum adsorption capacity and for identification of the adsorption type which can occur into mono or multi-layer (Miyah et al., 2015) . Results presented in Fig. 4 show that the adsorbed quantity of Crystal Violet (CV) increases quickly in the first 15 min and remains constant after 20 min indicating a balance state. Indeed, some sites are difficult to occupy; that is due to the repulsion between Crystal Violet molecules adsorbed on the solid surface and those of the aqueous medium this leads to a saturation of adsorbent sites and therefore a reach of an equilibrium state after 20 min. One can notice that the initial concentration of the CV does not have any significant effect over equilibrium time, but it is of paramount effect on the adsorption capacity of the support. The adsorbed quantity for PY adsorbent increases with Crystal Violet initial concentration rise. This can be explained by the presence of a big molecule number which will diffuse toward sites of the adsorbent surface and consequently partial adsorption depends on the initial concentration.
Effect of adsorbent amount
The study of the pyrophyllite mass influence on the adsorbed quantity of Crystal Violet according to time (q t ) and on eliminated percentage of dye at equilibrium was represented in Fig. 5 . The adsorption percentage increased with adsorbent's dosage rise, but the amount of adsorbed dye per adsorbent unit mass decreased with a rise in adsorbent amount from 0.5 to 2 g/L. As the adsorbent amount increases, the number of active sides available for adsorption increases as well; thus, the percentage of removal also increases since all active sides may not be available during adsorption due to overlapping between active sides themselves and the adsorbed amount (mg/g) of adsorbent decreases. As a result, the percentage of the dye's adsorption increased with the adsorbent amount and reached an equilibrium value after a certain adsorbent dosage (1-1.5 g/L) for most adsorbents.
Effect of pH
The behavior of CV adsorption on PY adsorbent was studied on a broad range of pH 4-12. Fig. 6 shows a light increase in the adsorbed quantity of dye by pyrophyllite with the increase in pH solution. The zero point load (ZPC) of pyrophyllite PY is 7.3. This behavior is mostly due to the fact that the PY surface is negatively charged when pH > ZPC, which supports the adsorption of Crystal Violet's cationic dye. On the other hand, for values of pH < ZPC, the PY surface is charged positively and thus likely to push back cations of dye. The more pH decreases the more the number of negatively charged sites falls and the number of positively charged sites increases (Weng and Pan, 2007) .
The analysis of these results shows that the adsorbed quantity of Crystal Violet on pyrophyllite increases with the increased pH solution.
Effect of temperature
The temperature is a strongly significant parameter in the adsorption process. It is important to include the influence Figure 3 SEM microscopy coupled by EDAX, for PY (3a and 3b), and TEM microscopy (3c and 3d).
of this parameter during the Crystal Violet adsorption on PY.
In this work, we have studied the temperature effect on the Crystal Violet's adsorbed quantity in the range of 20-50°C (Fig. 7) . The adsorbed quantity of Crystal Violet with balance q e (mg/g) on the adsorbent increases with temperature in the study range and the adsorption time required reaching balance decreases with the increase of temperature which means that the adsorption process is endothermic. Singh et al. (2011) mentioned that the number of binding sites for dye molecules on the adsorbent surface may be increased by the increased temperature. Gu¨zel et al. (2015) showed that this may be illustrated by the fact that the increased temperature adds power to the adsorbate molecule spread rate across the external limit layer and the internal pores of the adsorbent Adsorption kinetics for removal potential of Crystal Violet dye 5 particles as a result of reduced solution's viscosity. In addition, the mobility of adsorbate molecules also increases with temperature (Almeida et al., 2009 ) facilitating the formation of surface monolayer's. Generally, the temperature elevation promotes adsorption.
Adsorption kinetics
Several models can be used to express the controlling mechanism of adsorption process such as mass transfer and chemical reaction. The intraparticle diffusion, pseudo-first order and pseudo-second order models that were used to test the fit of experimental data of dye adsorption by PY on the kinetics equations proposed by various authors (Lagergren, 1898; Weber and Morris, 1963) . The contribution of the intraparticle diffusion mechanism can be tested by applying the Weber and Morris (1963) equation:
where q t is the amount of solute on the surface of the adsorbent at time t (mg/g), K p is the intraparticle rate constant (mg/g min 1/2 ), t is the time (min) and I (mg/g) is a constant that gives an idea about the thickness of the boundary layer.
According to the intraparticle equation, the plot of q t versus t 1/2 should be linear. If the plots are not totally linear, and more so does not pass through the origin, then intraparticle diffusion could not be the only mechanism involved (Weber and Morris, 1963 ).
The kinetics model of pseudo-first order is mostly adapted for the weakest concentrations of aqueous solution. This model is presented by the relation of Lagergren based on the adsorbed quantity; it is the first equation speed established to describe the adsorption kinetics in a liquid/solid system. This model of pseudo-first order is represented by the following relation (Ru-Ling et al., 2014) :
where K 1 is the constant speed of adsorption of the pseudofirst order model (min
À1
), a straight line of ln (q e À q t ) versus t indicates the application of pseudo-first order kinetics model. In a true pseudo-first order process, ln q e should be equal to the interception of an ln (q e À q t ) plot against t.
The pseudo-first order considers the adsorption rate of occupation sites to be proportional to the number of unoccupied sites. The pseudo-second order equation (Talal, 2014) , another equation used for kinetics analysis, is based on the adsorption equilibrium capacity that may be expressed in the following form:
where K 2 is the constant speed of adsorption model of pseudosecond order (g/mg min À1 ); if this equation is checked, by tracing t/q t according to t, we must obtain a line of slope 1/q e and ordinate in the beginning equal to 1/ (K 2 q e 2 ). The adsorption kinetics modeling of CV on PY adsorbent by pseudo-second order model is presented in Fig. 8 .
The three kinetic model parameters are gathered in Table 1 , which also presents the correlation coefficients and the adsorbed quantity. From these results, it is noted that in case of intraparticle diffusion kinetics model and pseudo-first order the quantity adsorbed with balance determined in experiments is different from that calculated. On the other hand, the adsorbed quantity with balance, determined in experiments, is closer to the calculated value using the kinetics model of the pseudo-second order. This model is applied to systems in case of adsorbing/adsorbed studied considering the obtained values of R 2 coefficients, which are very close to the unit.
Adsorption isotherms
The Langmuir model is based on chemical interactions between solute molecules and adsorbent. According to this model, the adsorption of molecules occurs in a single layer (forming a molecular monolayer). This localized adsorption on specific sites can contain only one molecule per site (Langmuir, 1916) . The mathematical expression is: 
where q m (mg/g) is the maximum adsorption capacity (monolayer coverage capacity), K L (L/mg) is the equilibrium constant related to the affinity between adsorbent and adsorbate. The essential characteristic of Langmuir isotherm can be expressed by the dimensionless constant called equilibrium parameter, R L , defined by:
where R L values indicate the type of isotherm to be irreversible (R L = 0), favorable (0 < R L < 1), and unfavorable (R L > 1) (Mahmoodi and Arami, 2008) . The Freundlich isotherm (Freundlich, 1906) assumes that adsorption occurs over a heterogeneous surface with a multilayer adsorption mechanism, and that adsorbed amount increases with adsorbate concentration according to the following equation:
where K f (mg 1À1/n g À1 L 1/n ) is the Freundlich constant and n is a constant related to adsorption intensity.
To compare the fitting quality of Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms in terms of the correlation coefficient R 2 , it was noticed that CV adsorption on the pyrophyllite is quite well consistent with Langmuir model but not with Freundlich one (Table 2 ). The dimensionless constant called equilibrium parameter which was calculated is grouped in Table 3 . The results show that adsorption isotherms of CV on PY are all favorable. A similar result was obtained in recent studies such as Miyah et al. (2015) . They found that the equilibrium adsorption data obtained for the CV adsorption on different adsorbents were well described by the Langmuir model.
Thermodynamics of adsorption
The thermodynamics' concept supposes that in an isolated system where energy cannot be gained or lost the thermodynamic parameters, which must be considered to determine the process, consist of changes in standard enthalpy (DH°), standard entropy (DS°) and free standard energy (DG°) due to the transfer of the body unit dissolved starting from the solution to the solid-liquid interface. The values of DH°and DS°were calculated using the following equation of Van't Hoff (El Haddad et al., 2013) :
where R is the constant of perfect gas (R = 8.314 J mol
The values of DH°and DS°were calculated starting from the slope and the interception of the layout of ln K d according to 1/T. DG°can be calculated below using the relation:
DH°positive values show that the adsorption is endothermic process, while positive entropy DS°values reflect the increasing randomness at the solid/solution interface during the adsorption process (Mahmoodi et al., 2011) . Negative values of free energy (DG°) at each temperature indicate the feasibility and spontaneity. The change in free energy ranged between À20 and 0 kJ/mol for physical reactions and between À400 and À80 kJ/mol for chemical reactions (El Haddad et al., 2013; Mahmoodi et al., 2011) . DG°values in Table 4 are within À20 and 0 kJ/mol indicating that the physical reaction is a dominating mechanism. Endothermic nature is also indicated by the increase in the adsorbed quantity with the increased temperature.
Regeneration of the pyrophyllite support
The economical and environmental aspects of used adsorbent materials, highlight the importance of the pyrophyllite reuse, considering their low cost and regeneration capacity.
The regeneration effect on the adsorption capacity of used pyrophyllite was studied by PY heat treatment at 500°C during 2 h after adsorption of Crystal Violet (10 mg/L). During tests of Crystal Violet adsorption, under the same operating conditions, described previously (Miyah et al., 2015) for a concentration of 10 mg/L, new adsorption capacities were obtained. These capacities are relatively important with those achieved at the beginning of the adsorption process (Fig. 9) .
The difference in adsorption capacity and elimination percentage of CV compared to the first regeneration cycle is due to PY activation by a heat treatment. On the other hand, a light reduction of adsorption capacity was obtained after the second regeneration cycle of adsorbent studied; this was allowed by the reduction of specific PY surface following several heat treatments.
Conclusion
The present study shows that CV could be eliminated from aqueous solutions in eco-friendly conditions using PY adsorbent. It was demonstrated that the adsorbed quantity of dye increases with an increase of parameters such as temperature, pH solution, concentration and adsorbent amount. The decolorization percentage was 95.83%. Kinetic studies of dye on CV carried out the pseudo-second order at different dye concentration values. The Langmuir model describes satisfactory adsorption on the PY. Thermodynamic studies indicated that dye adsorption process by PY was spontaneous, physisorption and endothermic in nature. Finally, the increased regeneration cycles of pyrophyllite by a heat treatment decrease the adsorption quantity because of the decreased specific surface.
